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HUMOR

JOIN THE BULLSHEET

HAPPY NATIONAL...NUT DAY!

perfectly balanced,
as all things should be

Hiya folx! Hope y’all had a raging productive Fall Break with tons of wild partying rest. I know that we’re all 
super devastated excited to be back in the swing of things. And who wouldn’t be, with so much to celebrate. 
Take today, for example–October 22, National Nut Day!

That’s right–National! Nut! Day! What a delightful holiday (unless you’re one of my roommates, half of 
whom have nut allergies. Sorry guys. Look on the brightside, though–natural selection hasn’t gotten you yet!) 
But to all the nut lovers out there–this one’s for you.

And that’s really all there is to say on the matter! No jokes to be made here. None at all. Nope. Get your 
minds out of the gutter. Today’s about protein, folate fiber, and maybe magnesium. Nothing else, you freaks. 
Nuts away Denison!

love me some mf’n 
vitamin E

rip to the squirrel from 
Ice Age, but I’m different

– Isabella Puccini, Senior Editor

HEAR YE, HEAR YE!

Do you like late nights in a dank office shoving trail mix into your mouth so quickly you worry you might 
actually suffocate? Do you enjoy vaguely uncomfortable sit-downs with administrators after using their full 
names in contexts they aren’t exactly thrilled with? Do you crave friendships that exist on GroupMe and 
GroupMe alone?

JOIN THE BULLSHEET!

The Bullsheet is on the hunt for people looking to join our Mötley Crüe as writers and editors. So if you like 
writing and editing (but not in the way ya think!) please email bullsheet@denison.edu and let us know you 
would like an application. Then, you’ll fill it out, give it back to us, we’ll look it over, laugh uproariously, 
and the rest will be history. May the odds be ever in your favor.

xoxo,
The Bullsheet Staff

REAL AD
come hang :))

Me: Zach, why should people join The Bullsheet?
Zach: Redact  And trail mix.
Me: Can you give me a PG-13 reason?
Zach: Since when is trail mix not PG-13?

EDITOR’S NOTE (IF YOU’RE NOT CONVINCED)

– Isabella Puccini
Senior Editor, Censorship Queen



Bull’s  
Last Word

Staff “Laurel Replacement Dreamcast” Box 
Jax “Jennifer Garner” Preyer, Managing Editor

Elizabeth “a 2nd Weinberg” Arterberry, Junior Writer
Katie “Someone discerning, and moral” Kerrigan, Junior Writer

Jack “Don’t leave us Laurel :((” May, Sophomore Writer

Zach “Laurel’s twin,  Accolade Kennedy” Correia, Head Writer

one small 
light beer 
for man...

Charlie “Nobody (anarchy)” Schweiger, Junior Writer

Isabella “Steve Carell” Puccini, Senior Editor
Sophia “Denison Deer” Menconi, Senior Editor

James “Eisner’s Wallet” Whitney, Sophomore Editor

Jay “Whoever pitched ‘Pod Hall’” Huff, Senior Writer

THE MOON (HALL) LANDING

HUMOR – Zach Correia, Head Writer


